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UNCLE SAM'S FLEET OF MONITORS.
In the neighborhood of our handsome
dejwruaeac bere, of a map of Pearl
In cas of war with Spain the monitor fleet would b of great value to Uncle
Xie4hs, wiib soendings, and compli-eai- s
Sam as coast defenders. Monitors are poor seagoing ships, bat are text effective in
Store, and get our clerks to show you our
the defense of seaboard cities.
WgWy tfee graphic sketch. It
Pretty assortment of novelties in foot, covering.
4s expected that prints of She map will
sotm. be issoed, as tie work has been
,
Shoes just now? Perhaps
f
station, February, 1S93, to date. Pro- Don't need
at Washington afeoet two months.
moted to medical inspector, August 21,
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Not, but you will need them later on
3r. C J. WlHis, of ProL Alexander's
1S93.
map
question.
corps,
in
made the
oSce
Dr. "Winslow entered the navy at the ':
And we want to supply them. Our
age of twenty years and one month,
Tfcts sear map of Pearl Lochs speaks
Prices are not "Less than cost of
the youngest officer who was ever
rrakteaes coder the 'head of keen incorps,
and
medical
in
commissioned
the
Dr.
Promotion
of
Geo. F.
Making," but they are fixed to allow
terest the United States in the land
has still more than six years on the
4Mad fearbor of Oahu. The soundings
retirecompulsory
list, before
The smallest consistent margin.
Winslow, Known Here. active
were smAe ander the direction of
ment. Dr. Winslow's last sea service
was fleet surgeon of the Pacific staMay, of the U. S. Gunboat
serving three years on the staff
tion,
occupied
work
JBeertiarwKi and the
five
of
different admirals, during the
ioar nQths. 3Ir. "Willis, was "bor- Is Now Near the Top Rank Has a troublous times at Honolulu. Out of
rowed' from hfo Government to be Brilliant Record Three Years In his 36 years of service he 'has passed
IS years and 10 months at sea.
4wtgi!tia&n for 'Lieutenant Mayo and
Hawaii Long Service.
When, quite a young man, Dr.
was in tfoe service of the United States
the .thanks of the Peru- Cavy for five months from September
vianvcongress for services rendered to
1, 1SS7. There is a brief mention of
President McKinley has appointed the suffering people of the province of
sals fact in the biennial report of he Medical Inspector George F. "Winslow, Arica, after the great earthquake of
Surveyor-GenerAugust 13, 1S6S. He also received the
to tibe Minister of known
here as fleet surgeon with the thanks of the British Government for
Ae Interior.
Darins the four months Lieutenant United States Flagship Philadelphia, a taking care of wrecked and frozen
Mayo had the launch, cutter, assistants medical director and the Senate- has seamen in the Straits of Magelan in
and workmen at Pearl Lochs no less confirmed the promotion. The grade 1S69.
than 15,ftW soundings were made. Be- of medical director corresponds to that Director Winslow was a general fav- -V
tween 12,000 and 15,000 soundings
'
Honolulu. He was idolized
saow in the map as completed by Mr. of a captain in the navy or a colonel orite in
one
of
Hamakua
Willis. It will be remembered that in the army, and is the highest com by the native boat boys and
Lieeteaant Max "Wood, now deceased. mission any medical officer can obtain the skiffs was named after him.
Paauilo, Hawaii, H. I.
when attached to the United States in the navy with one exception, and
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gaged for several months in making that is surgeon general, vraich office
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borings or "bottom soundings" in the is made by selection.
channel of Pearl Lochs. This "work
Dr. "Winslow's official career, as
Honolulu.
was different entirely from the detail
Hammersley's .Records, is inin
of Lieutenant Mayo. The task of
Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I purLieutenant "Wood was to discover and teresting and reflects credit on him.
Ruling:
from you is giving us satisfaction. We
in
for
follows:
chased
Man
Prison
as
is
report on the feasibility of deepening It
the entrance to the harbor. His data
are using it to plov under a crop of lupins. They
George F. Winslow. Appointed an
Since August, 1897.
west on to "Washington many months assistant surgeon, July 26, 1S62; orderare three feet high and very thick. Your plow
ago end was wholly satisfactory. It ed to report to Rear Admiral Charles
turns them completely under, at the same time
was positively settled "by the work o
Lteate&aat "Wood that the channel
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.
Opinion on the Matter of Evidence.
eaald be made any depth desired at a
cooperatively small cost and that the
I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
Cross Examination Privileges.
wk proposed to be done could be
By
Decision
Justice Whiting:.
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
aaadled by the Government dredger in
daily use at the harbor of Honolulu.
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
There is to be removed only sand and
work, it takes 8 good mules; with your plowit
soft coral.
Associate Justice Whiting is the
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.
Of coarse the work of making 15,000
author of a unanimous decision of the
soundings was a stupendous task. The
Supreme Court that records here new
Please send me another plow by first schooner
deptfes were ascertained with a lead
opinion on the matter of evidence.
Mae warich was measured twice each
leaving for this.
Aiy. Boat locations were made from
This is the syllabus:
Ae shore, notes taken and checks furSubject to the Constitutional priv
., You are at liberty to use this in any way you
'
ther made on a sheet carried in the
ilege of a witness to refuse to answer
. '
Yours truly,
may see fit."
hoax. The third map produced by this
questions, the answers to which, may
process was the one accepted and
to
may
be
tend
criminate him, he
A. LIDGATE.
copied. In speaking yesterday of the
with reference to (his
soendings' Lieutenant Mayo said that
past life, if such matters tend to weak
Ss work established that previous
en 'his credibility, though they might
and soundings had been carefultend to criminate, disgrace or degrade
ly made. There is much more deep
the witness.
water at Pearl Harbor than even those
"The extent to which disparaging
most familiar with the Lochs suppose.
questions, not relevant to the issue,
There are also some turns in the
may be Dut on
is
coerces in the anchorage that will rediscretionary with the trial court, and
quire careful piloting. The Lieutenant
its rulings are not subject to review,
disyo soundings resulting in the map MEDICAL DIRECTOR GEO. F. WINS-- f unless it appears that the discretion
LOW.
driven by Mr. "Willis have produced a
was abused."
aiore elaborate showing of Pearl Lochs
The case is that of Henry Luning, a
Item ever before "placed on paper. Wilkes, commanding James River flo- hoy now serving sentence in Oahu
await-Lithographs of the drawing are
'i tilla; ordered to U. S. steamer Morse, prison
and a new trial is ordered, thus
wiah interest both by the survey N. A. blockading squadron; detached overruling the Circuit Court.- The
department here and the United States from U. S. steamer Morse, January 8, chief witness for the State had been
Tsavy officers. The first soundings 1S64; different engagements on James a party to
the crime committed by
were made at deprh of forty fathoms. River with the Army of the Potomac, Luning. On
this
Tins is at the edge of the roadstead, under command of General McClellan; witness was asked w&ere he had se;
a.
mHe from the actual White House landing; Brick House cured money which he stated had been
about half
moeth of ifte channel.
point, General Franklin; West Point, in his possession and was enjoined to A LITTLE EVERY MONTH Is what we would like.
flae conversations with relation to York river, General GordonjtPamunky "tell the truth." His reply was that
Hits new map of Pearl Lochs sound-iag- s and Mattapony engagements; Nanse-mcn- d he had stolen the cash. He was then
were had yesterday. The facts
river against General Longstreet, questioned along a Hne that might be
are not submitted as having any bear-ta- g C. S. army; ordered to Osceola, Febru- said to presume him to be- an habitual
whatever on war talk. The order ary 24, 1S64; detached, August 25, 1S65; chief. There was objection and the
for the making of tie soundings was crossing of Grant's forces at Wilson's Presiding Judge would not permit the
On the Instalment Plan.
issued long before the relations of the landing; James river; both fights at question. In the course of the
We are Sole Agents for
Jaited States and Spain had become Fort FisJer; Fort Strong and Fort
there was one other inacutely strained. The interest of the Buchanan; Cape Fear r;ver; taking of stance of the same sort. The Supreme
two Best Makes, viz:
the
"Caked. States in Pearl Harbor is well Wilmington and capture of Richmond; Court (holds that the Trial Judge
known. That Government has secured capturing prizes blockade runners should have, under the circumstances
"WHEELER & WILSON"
y treaty permission to use the Lochs Blenheim, Charlotte and Stag; frigate as they appear in the record, alloweij
Sor repairs, coaling, etc During the Sabine, apprentice system, September these inquiries. It is cited that a witTHE "DOMESTIC."
past four years, in parts of opposing 5, 1S65; detached, June 25, 1867. Pro- ness should come into Court prepared
Both of which we Guarantee.
administrations at "Washington, sec moted to passed assistant surgeon, to defend an assault of an ordinary
retaries of the Navy for the United May, 1867; South Pacific squadron, character against his credibility. It
All kinds of Machine Needles and Machine
States iave had officers attached to Wateree, Nyack, and Powhatan, or- is further argued or shown that "past
Parts kept in stock or imported
iips here secure and compile exten- dered, July 24, 1S67; detached, Decem life" is an important consideration in
to order.
sive and detail information as to the ber 23, 1869; wrecked by earthquake, establishment of the worth of testimo
xeireat. However, never before has August 13, 1S6S, at Arica, Peru; navy ny given by any witness. Luning's at
there been furnished anything so com- yard, Boston, April 9, 1870. to Janu torneys were J. A. Magoon and R. D. Honolulu.
Sole Agent.
plete or significant as the 15,000 sound- ary 5, 1871; U. S. naval hospital, Chel- Silliman. Deputy Attorney-Generings.
sea, Massachusetts, ordered, January Dole appeared for the Government.
A comparatively new piece of survey 6, 1871; detached, April 10, 1871; prac Luning has been in prison since Aug. 7,
$4$00S ft QgfrfrfrSS $
department work in which the head tice cruise U. S. S. Saratoga, May 1 to 1S97. He was sentenced by Judge Car tjfofrfrfr
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of She bureau and his assistants take September, 1871; flagship Wabash, ter to serve three years at hard labor
commendable pride. Is a map of
i. European squadron, ordered, October
and has been in one of the road gangs
I
A quantity of the pboto-lit&5, 1871; detached, April 17, 1874; Ports- ever since. Luning is a. mere bov in
graph copies have just been received mouth navy yard, apprentice ship Sa- years, but is of good size and is strong
from JCew York. Professor Alexander bine, November 16, 1S74 to November and healthy. He has a mother and
pronounces this the best map of Molo-k- 13, 1875. Promoted to surgeon. April brother in town.
yet produced. A reHef copy of the 2, 1S75; U. S. torpedo station, Newport,'
new map has been made at St. Louis Rhode Island, 1876-7Whooping Cough, Asthma, Group, Catarrh, Golds.
Vandalia, N. A.
President Stryker, of Hamilton Col. College.
Photographs of the relief station, 1879-8"navy yard, Boston, lege, in a recent
&S53
address, threw out a
CreaolonQ trhea Tiporixed iatbesck room will fire iascdiste rrliif
work disclose a careful and correct 1862-Atlanta, N. A. station, 18S6-Its ccratire powers ere wooderf nl, M the time time prcreatfag tbe iyri4
copy. Mr. "Willis made tie map draw- marine rendezvous, Boston, 1SS9, to hint which is worthy of consideration
those who are prone to excessive
rfwravs by tamg as a powerful disiaitctut, bihaJcsa I tfca
5 ccaugioe
ing under the" direction of Mr. P. S. August, 1801; navy yard, Norfolk, Va., by
pride
yoasgCJt cfeBd. Sold bjr drcj-3txYaJhIe booklet fra.
Dodge. It shows about all that can be August, 1891, to July, 1892; waiting ought,"in circumstances of birth. "We
said,
he
"to
of
more
think
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CO Honolulu, h.
iewfe.
learned or told of the Island of Molo- - orders, July, 1892, to February, 1893; what our ancestors
.would think of us
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JEWEL
STOVES
We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
cent, cash discount.
Our complete stock of 1 jo
stoves, ranging in price from
$1 1 to $72 with another 150
now on the way, comprises
the following:
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styles, with Water Coil;
style, with or without Water

O
CITY JEWEL RANGE.

with or without Water
Coil, and with or without Hot ;Water
Reservoir.
2 sizes, 3 styles

O

WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.
2 sizes,

with or without, Reservoir.

O

x

MODERN JEWEL STOVE.
3

sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
AlESQUlTE JEWEL STOVE.
2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8.
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CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME-

D

Blood Mixture
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For eleaniing and clearing the blood from all
imparities, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Seurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Bl&od D is earn,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.
It Cares Old Sores.

Cares Ulcerated Sores on the Keck.
Cares Ulcerated Sores Lez:.
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the Face
Cares Scurvy Sores.
Cores Cancerous Ulcers.
Cares Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cares Glandalar Swellinzs.
Clears the Blood from all inpare Matter.
From whatever eaose vising.
As this mlitnro is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injarioas to the
most delicate copitltntion of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit saffercrsla give it a trial to
test its valae.

THOUSANDS

OF

TESTIMONIALS

From All Part of tie World.

Sold in Botl'es 2s. 9d., and In cases containing
six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
of
and
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Dass
Coxfxxt Lincoln, Bazland.
C au tl O n. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixta,
and beware of worthies lmltatleas crntttt-tafcs-
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